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LIVING 

About a rambling' white cottage 
that Sam Walter Fobs visualized in 

his poem, "The House By The Side 

of the Road" and Edgar Guest described in his immortal verse, "It 

Takes A Lot of Living to Make a 

House a Home," hundreds of 

sorrowing friends stood Monday in silent 

tribute while funeral services were 

conducted for Mrs. Bertha Barrow 

Joyner, who throughout her 80 years 

exemplified the highest type of 

Christian womanhood and 

motherhood. 
Gracious and gentle in manner, 
industrious and kindly, she was not 

only an example of a good mother 
and devoted wife but a symbol of the 

finest type of neighborliness. On 

innumerable occasions she left her 

own household duties to assist a 

neighbor, who was ill or in need of 

her ministering hand, and countless 

men. and women and children, whose 

lives have touched hers during these 

years rise up to call her blessed. 

Such women are an inspiration to 

the community and their lives a benediction. Too few are there left today 
to bless the world with their 

presence and counsel. 

Faithful to her convictions and a 

regular attendant at the Methodist 
Church until infirmities rendered 
this impossible, Mrs. Joyner was consoled by the thought that her children and grandchildren were taking 
an active part in its services and 

organizations and wore lending themselves in the fulfillment of the 

prophecy, "Train a child ih the way 
he should go and when he is old he 

will not depart from it." For there 

has never been known to this 

community a family more faithful and 

zealous in their service to the Lord 

than hers. 

A life well spent as a helpmeet to 
her husband, in the nuture of her 

children, in devotion to her church 

and home and as a friend to man, 
one thought wjth the poet as >she fell 
on sleep; 

" 
we must not say 

That those are dead who pass 

away, 

From this our world of fleeh set 

free; 
We know than living unto thee." 

ARE YOU AN AMERICAN? 

(Author Unknown) 
You call yourself an American, 

but are you? True you may have 

been born here, maybe your father 
was too. You're buying a home, or 

maybe you're already paid for it. You 
have good food on your table, more 
in the electric refrigerator, and 

money in the bank with which to buy 
still mere. You have a good job and 
your pay check arrives on the same 
dates each month. You still buy al) 
the gasoline you want, possibly on 
your credit, too. You heat your 

home, not With sticks picked up in 

alleys, but with fuel delivered by 
other Americana Just like you. You 
have a Hfe insurance policy tucked 

away in a drawer someplace to take 
care of the wife and kids—should 

something happen to you. You are 
an American—-but do you appreciate 
it? 

' 

- • 
' 

How would you like to spend your 
nights in a dug-out,^ with raw dirt 
for a back rest? Wake up in the 

morning and find a nice hole where 
the home was the night before. ! 

Forced to stay off the street 

except at certain hours of the day, for- 

ABE YOU A 
STENOGRAPHER? 

The government 
for National defense. Om to 

prone to think of National defense in 
terms of soldiers, sailors and 
marines. But there are many types of 
defense work behind the lines. A 

targe army of civilian personnel is 

now on duty as stenographers in the 
(Jovernment service to take the dictation of the thousands of executives 
and administrative officers, and transcribe it into typewritten documents. 
Some of this material is of lasting 

importance Some of it will set into 

motion Government everts <rf 

historical consequence. 
It is estimated that the 

Government has approximately 86,000 

stenographers, typists and secretaries 

on the payroll. Many young men 

and women are responding to the 

call. Thousands more are needed. 

Aside from the present emergency, 
the opportunities for stenographers 
in the Government service are favorable. Good stenographers are 

always in demand. The positions pay 
$1,440 a year to start, with a good 
chance for advancement to positions 
of greater responsibility, such as 

secretarial positions, in the case of 

those who have the ability. 
The examination announced by the 

Civil Service Commission for stenographers is open until further notice. 

The examination consists solely of a 

dictation test of 96 words a minute 

and transcription of notes. All 

persons who can qualify are urged to 

apply now. 

The stenographer exsyninations are 
held at several hunldred cities 

throughout the United States. In 

order to arrange for greater 
convenience to applicants, the Commission is planning to increase the number of places where the examinations 

will be held. 

The "proper application form may 
be obtained from the Secretary of 

the Board of U. S. Civil Service 

Examiners at any first or second-class 

post office or from the U. S. Civil 

Service Commission at Washington, 
D. C. 

To provide more living quarters 
for Government employees, especially for those in the lower-income 

groups, there has been begun, under 

i Government sponsorship, a building 

program for constructing thousands 

of apartments, dormitories, and 
! homes in Washington, D. C. 

I 
Orthopedic Clinic 

To Be Held Friday 
Jan. 2 In Greenville 

We wish -to remind, our readers of 

the State Orthopedic Clinic to be 

held next Friday m Greenville, January 2nd, from 12:30 to 4:00 p. m. 

TTiis Clinic takes all types of 

cripples, both white and colored, free 

of charge who are unable to afford 

private treatments. It Is desired, 
' 

though not required, that patients be 
referred by a physician or the Welfare Officer, and that the patient 
bring ^such note to the Clinic. 

This Clinic is set up to serve 

especially the Counties of Beaufort, 
Carteret, Pamlico, Pitt and Tyrell, 
though patients from other counties 
wh desire to come may do so. 
The Clinic is conducted by Dr. 

Hugh A. Thompson, orthopedist, Raleigh, N. C. This Clinic has been 

I running for something over three 

I years and is now serving a large 
number of cripples, adults as well as 

: children, in this area. 
The Pitt County Health Depart. ment Offices are located at the 

corner of 3rd and Greene Streets, 
Greenville, N. C. 

Card of Thanks 

(By H. B. Sugg) 
Dear Friends: We wish to take 

this method to thank each and every 
one of yon who made any contribu 

, 
tion, of any description, to -the effort 
to provide Christinas Cheer tor the 
indigent families, especially children, 
of the Negro population of our 

com| munity. We are happy to state that 
the effort was a success. The 

community was first carefully and intelligently surveyed to determine the 
actual need. Then a drive was made 

I to secure funds, or merchandise to 

meet these needs. The final step 

I was to parcel and distribute these 

supplies. There was an absolutely 
fair awl impartial distribution. 

Every urgent need was supplied and 
! every ooe, to the best of our knowi edge and belief, had a merry Christ| mas. 

The mm at M2.79 in each mi railled. Of this 74.2 potent were given 
• by white friends, of these Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L Morgan," Sr., were the two 

highest donors, Mr. R. A. Joyner, 
city clerk, donated a quantity of 

First war potter of the new World War, painted by the distinguished artist 
James Montgomery Flagg, carries an appeal for a *60,000,000 war fund to aid 
the victlma of aggression upon the United States and Its island possessions. 

To aid the victims of warfare being 
waged upon America and or tslaii . 

possessions, the American Red Cross 
has Issued an appeal for a $50,000,000 
war fund, Chairman Norman H. Davis 

announced from the national headquarters |n Washington. 

Mr. Oavis urged men, women and 

ohildren tp give to this mercy fund 

through their local Red Cross Chap-, 
ters. These funds will support the 

Chapter's war work with the families 
of men In the military services, as well 
as the broad relief program of the 

national Red Cross. 

President Roosevelt, who is 

president of the American Red Cross, 
Issued a proclamation urging all citizens 
to give to the Red Cross war fund. 

, In launching the appeal. Chairman 
Da via said: 

"There are millions of oar citizens 
who desire today to demonstrate their 
will to victory over th* enemy. Mot all 
can be in the armed forces, and not 
all can volunteer their services for 
humanitarian work, but all can vjJup 
teer their dollars to arm the Re<J Cross 
to be their representative at the seene 
of battle and distress. 
"Today is the day to demonstrate 

our high morale, our unity, our deter 
mination not alone to support our 

President and our fighting men at the 
front, but also to insure to our 
wounded, homeless and suffering fellow citizens in our Pacific Islands that we 
stand one huadred per cent ready to 
aid them through the Red Crow." 

Red Cross Issues An Appeal 
For $50,000,000 Wat Relief Fond 

\ 

Washington. — The American Red 
Cross has launched an appeal for a 
minimum $50,000,000 American war 
relief fund; This has received the 

•upport^of President Roosevelt, who 
has issued a proclamation in this 
connection. 

Chairman Norman H. Davis, in 
making the announcement, stated the 
fund is needed to provide relief .for 
civician populations bombed from 

their homes by the Japanese, and for 
those who are under threat of 

enemy action in the Pacific war 
emergency or upon the continent of the 
United States. Funds also are 

required for tiie humanitarian work of 
the Red Cross for men in the armed 
forces, as outlined in the M-day 
regulations of the Army and Navy. 

In notifying the 8,700 Red Cross 

Chapters of thejmeed for the fifty 
million doH&F fund and giving them 
the quotas which their communities 
are asked to contribute, Chairman 
Davis wired as follows: 
"The American Red Cross again 

is called upon to serve our nation in 
war. Both nationally and locally we 
face vast and definite responsibilities 
for services to our aimed forces and 
for relief to distressed civilians. To 

provide essential funds Red Cross 
today is launching campaign for war 
fund of minimum of fifty million 
dollars. Chapter* may retain fifteen 

per cent of contributions received 
for local war relief expenditures. 
Chapters should at once devote full 
efforts to raising their quotas in 

shortest possible time. Please 

report action taken. We must not and 
shall not fail fa this crisis." 
la a statement Chairman Davis 

said: "Thes* are millions of oar 

citizens who desire today to demonstrate their will to victory over the 
enemy. Not all can be in the armed 
forces, and not all can volunteer their 
services for humanitarian work, but 
all can volunteer their dollars to arm 
the Bod Cross to be their representative at 'the scene of battle and distress. , 

is the day to demonstrate 
de- 

America, so that what we do and 
what we give may be the triumphant 
expression of our humanitarian spirit 
and our faith in victory. 

"Fortunately, our Red Cross is 

ready. In its volunteer ranks are 

700,000 men and women prej^red 
and trained for the relief of our citizens. Many gained their preparation 
in the months we have aided our 

allies abroad. 
"Under way are programs to train 

millions of men and women to aid in 
civilian defense, in cooperation with 
the Office of Civilian Defense. These 

programs will be speeded up and 
expanded. Our undertaking had been 
to train before next June a million 
first aiders; a half million each in 

Home Nursing and nutrition, one 

hundred thousand each as nurse's 
volunteer aides and nutrition instructors. We have several million men 

and women already trained in these 
services, who today can take their 

posts as air raid wardens or in other 
needed capacities. 
"Under way also is collection of 

blood from volunteer donors for 
blood plasma for our Army and 

Navy and .injured civilian*. Two 
hundred thousand units w«a the limit set; today we will need millions of 
blood donors. Forty milBoa surgical 
dressings for our hospitals already 
have been made by oar KM Cross 

Chapter volunteers and givento ouri 

Army and Navy and can be used 
today. Millions mora will be needed. 
Thousands of sweaters have been: 
knitted and other tomfort 
made and distributed to our 
and sailors; millions now will be 
required. Millions of garments have 
been madefor distressed foreign war 
victims; now unhappily we must 

turn to making 'garments for oar own 
men. women and children h 
in treacherous already j 
launched upon 
"More than a thousand Red Cross 

staff men and women are < 

welfare work in 
the Army and Navy in the Un 

Prises given away XmM Sve Decomber 24, 1941. Judges: Mayor 
George ~Ws Davis, Howard Moye, B. 
M. Lewis. Drawing Tickets: Janie 
Hinson and Wallace Forrest. 

8, Walstonburg. 
3rd—Set of 8:00*16 Gillette Automobile Tires—Mrs. J. E. Meeks, Jr., 

R. F. D. 1, Greenville. 
4th—118.75 U. S. Defense Savings 

Bond (Will increase to $26.00 in 10 

years)—Mrs. Beatrice Moye, 208 

Manhattan Ave., Greenville. 
5th—One-half tan Furmville 
Tobacco Grower 3-8-5 (Made by the 

Farmville OH A Fertilizer Co.—W. 
A. Vandiford, Ayden. . 

6th—Pair Peters Men's Shoes— 

Robert Lee Norville, R. F. D. 2, 
Farmville. 
1th—fair Ladies Dress suppers— 

Alfred Johnson, R. F. D. 1, Snow 
Hill. 

8th—Two Wings Dress Shirts— 

Virginia Shirley, R. P. D. 1, Hookerton. 
9th—One-half Barrel Roller 
Champion Flour—Joe Jones, R. F. D. 1, 
Greenville. 

10th — One-half Barrel Roller 

Champion Floor—Jordan Hedgepeth, 
R. F. D. 1, Greenville. 

11th — One-Half Barrel Roller 

Champion Floor, Bob Joyner, R. F. 
D. 1, Farmville. , 

12th — One-half Barrel Roller 

Champion Flour, Floyd Tyndall, R. 
F. D. 3, Snow Hill 
13th—One-half Barrel Matchless 

Floor—Ciarlie Pitt, R. F. D. 1, 
Ayden. 

14th—One-half Barrel Matchless 
Flour—J. H. Manning, R. F. D. 2, 
Walstonburg. 
15th—One-half Barrel Matchless 

Flour—H. D. Moye, Farmvill§, 
16th—One-half Barrel Matchless 

Flour—Hugh Morris Taylor, R. F. D. 
1, Snow Hill. 
17th—One-half Barrel Matchless 

Flour—J. B, Frizzelle, Snow Hill. 
18th—One-half Barrel Matchless 

Flour—N. L. May, R. F. D. 2, Greenville. 

WALSTONBURG 
NEWS 

Mrs. G. E. Eldridge returned to 

Buckingham, Vil, Saturday after 

several days vinit with her sister, 
Mrs. L. H. Goin. 
Mrs. Leslie Newman, of Ft. 

Mcpherson, Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Erie 
Copeland of Durham, Miss Mary 
Pitts Turley of Wilson, Mesdames 
Rudolph and Lynwood Owens of 

Saratoga, visited friends and 
relatives in and nertr town Friday. 

Mrs. G. H. Winstead spent Christmas Day with her mother, Mrs. L. H. 
Gobi. 

Mrs.; «W. H. Jones, Dorothy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jones and daughter, 
Leafy Mae, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 

I Smith, and son, Jimmie, were Raleigh visitors, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jenkins and 

family spent the week end near 

Lumberton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Redick, 
Juanita, Emma Jean, and Harold Bailey 
returned Monday from 'a trip through 
Georgia and northern Florida. They 
visited James Albert Redick at 

Moultrie, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Eagles, 'Harold 

and Guy were guests of relatives 

here Christjpas Day. 
Mrs. L. A. Gardner and daughters, 

Christine ind Ernestine,-of Saratoga 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 

Arthur Gay. ,' i 
Mm W. E. Lang attended the 

funeral of Mrs. Bertha Joyner, Monday. "< ;^ 
Mrs. Ivey Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

F. Brooks were dinner guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Eagles, Sunday. They' 

"barbecue plates" at Bespass' in 
Greenville. 

and Mrs. Henry Borah., ̂
 

Mr. and Mrs. Garter Smith of 
Fountain visited relatives near here 

Thursday night. 
Hairy E. Burch of Laurinburg, 

Warner Burch of Bo per, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Perry of Colerain 
were in town this past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Brooks have 

returned to Faison after spending a 

few days with relatives near town. 
Friends of Mrs. Ray West, Sr., 

will be; glad to learn that she is 

improving after a recent illness. 
Mrs. Nora Baker and daughter, 

Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Willoughby, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hunt 
were visitors at the home of Mr. 

Bay West, Sunday. 
Cecil Lang returned to Duke Monday. ' 

Mrs. W. E. Lang left Wednesday 
for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. T. 
W. Simpson, of Washington, D. C. 

Farmville Furniture Co. 
Gives Prizes At Sale 

The following customers of the 

Farmville Furniture Company were 
winners of prizes given Christmas 
Eve by this firm as the closing event 
in a sale conducted during the past 
several months; 

TV Winners 

1st—$60.00 3-piece Living Room 
Suite—Juanita Redick, Walstonburg. 
2nd—$29.95 Simmons Deep Sleep 

Inner-Spring Mattress—W. B. Gay, 
Walstonburg. 

3rd—$24.95 Lane -Cedar Chest— 

Eddie Pope, Stantonsburg. 
4th — $19.96 5-piece Breakfast' 

Room Suite—Mrs. E. P. Brooks, 
Faison. 

5th—$14.95 Philco Electric Radio— 
W. E. Fulford, Farmville. 

6th —$8.95 Gold Seal Rug (sin. 
9x12)—G. T. Welton, Farmville. 

7th—$7.60 Pair of Esmond Blankets—Irvin Felton, Macclesfield. 
8th—$6.95 Electric Floor Lamp— 

R. E. Braxton,. Farmville. . Vj 
9th—$6.50 Universal Automatic 

Electric iron—Mrs. E. H. Walston, 
Greenville. 

10th—$6.00 Mirror—Frances 
Williams, Farmville. 
GRAND PRIZE — 1942 Hudson 

Two-Door Sedan—Mrs. A. B. Speight, 
Stantonsburg. 

Personally, we regret to see by 
the papers that people an still dropping into cold water through thin 
ice. 

WHO KNOWS? 

1. How large it the Dutch Navy? 
2. Where ia Agedabia? 
3. Who ia Commander ia Chief of 

the Pacify Fleet? 
4. Does the United Statea face a 

power shortage? 
6. How many years did it take 

to build the naval base on Singapore 
Island, 

6. Who owns the Island of Timor? 
7. How big is thi Island of Hong 

Kong? 
8. Who is the German commander 

in Libya? • 
. .. 

9. How many aircraft carrier, has 

Germany. 
10. When will the rationing of 

rubber tires begin? 

(See "The Answers" on Page 4) 

SAVE YOUE MONEY mad YOUE 
COUNTEY — BUY DEFENSE 
BONDS Now t 

NOTICE OF SALE 

Under and by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in that certain deed 
of trust dated November 21st 1988, 
executed by Johnnie Charlotte Brown 
and husband S. R. Brown, to John 
Hill Paylor, Trustee, duly recorded 
in Book Y-21 page 182 of Pitt County 
Registry, default having been made 
in the payment of the indebted!) ten 
thereby secured as therein provided, 
the undersigned Trustee will on 

Monday, January 19th 1942, at 12 
o'clock Noon, before the Courtfrsuae 
door in Greenville, N, C., sH for 
CASH to the highest bidder, the following described tract of laad: 
Being that certain house and 1st 

lying and being in the Town of Fountain, beginning at the Southwest 
corner of F. D. Turaage lot and rtuudag 
30 yAitis with Wilson Street in tbs 
Town of Fountain, N. Cm, thence 

' 

North parallel with F. D. Tare age's 
line 340 yards, thence East 80 yards 
to the line of F. D. Turaage, thaaee 
South 140 yards to the point of beginning. Being the identical tact 
of land deeded September 80th 1982 
by S. R. Brown to Johnnie Charlotte 
Brown, reference being made to said 
deed recorded Book K-18 page ITS. 
Reference is also made'to deed from 
J. L. Ellis and wife to S. R. Brown, 
duly recorded in the Registry of Pitt 
County. 

This the 16th day of December 
1941. 

John Hill Paylor, Trustee. 
P19-44 


